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FOREWORD
I This document is Volume II of the final report (Contract NAS 8-28950), which presents the results
of Task IV-A entitled. Design. Fabrication. Demonstration Test. and Deliver.v o] a C_ta!vti_ (;a._
t Generator ]'or the Space Shuttle APU. Tile program encompassed design studies, subscale testing.
and three separate full-scale life demonstration tests.
I The project manager for the program was Dr. Don L. Emmons. Mr. Douglas D. Huxtable was
responsible for technical direction of the analytical and experimental efforts. Major contributors to
the program included K. W. Arasim, M. Archer. C. Cunningham, J. Daly, Dr. J. D. Rockenfeller. Dr.
I E.W. Schmidt, I. Stewart, and many manufacturing personnel responsible for fabricating the
hardware. The NASA technical monitor for the program was Mr. D. R. Blevins.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION i
!.1 GENERAL
Monopropellant hydrazine offers many attractive advantages as a working fluid for turbine-powered
I devices. The use of hydrazine for such applications, however, has not been fully exploited primarilybecause of an insufficient technology base. With the advent of the Spa,e Shuttle Program, with its
unique mission requirements, it became clear that the hydrazine APU system was the optimum
I approach. The primary question was whether life requirements of a catalytic generator could be
gas
achieved. Consequently, a technology program (Task IV-A of Contract NAS-8-2895J was
undertaken by RRC to establish the capabili:.y of a catalytic gas gnera!or to meet the requirement
I specified for the Space (Reference 1-1). specified requirements gas ?Shuttle APU The for the
generator were as follows: J
I a. Gas horsepower -- 40 to 400 GHP (pressure modulation)b. Hot gas temperature - i ,600°F (pressure modulation): 1,700°F (pulse modulation_
c. Inlet pressure - 1,200 psig (pressure modulations: 1,000 psig (pulse modulation)
I d. External temperature - 600°F maximum
e. Design life of 500 hours (structural elements)
I f. Operating life of 100 missions at 90 minutes per mission
g. Shelf life of I 0 years
I h. High performance throughout the throttle range, especially at low power levels
i. Minimum cost
I j. Ease of maintenance and checkoutk. Minimum pressure drop
I. Repeatable performance
t m. Fast response to changes in power demand
n. Insensitivity to duty cycle |
I o. Unlimited restart capability expected operating use gasunder all
conditions without of
purge
1' p. Simplicity and reliability
_I q. Clean exhaust products -- not detrimental to long life turbine components
1,
r. Steady-state and pulse-mode capability.
1.2 SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM
I in order to meet the above requirements, detailed analytical and experimental studies wcrcconducted to form the basis for selection of the optimum catalyst bed configuration for the gas
i
I i-t i
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generator. On the basis of the analytical and experimental studies, a full-scale gas generator.
t designed to operate at a chamber pressure of 750 psia and a flow ra!e of 0.36 Ibm/_ec wasfabricated and subjected to three separate life test series.
t An additional task (Task VI) undertaken during the program was an investigation of tile nickel foammet l used for catalyst retention. Inspection of foam etal following the first life tests revealed
significant degradation. Consequently an investigation was conducted to determine the mechanism
of degradation and to provide an improved foam metal.
w
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,: 1 2.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
i 2.1 GAS GENERATOR DESIGN
!!, A drawing of the full-scale gas generator assembly is presented in Figure 2-1. The u_ait is a radial
!i: I outflow design consisting of an injector body, outer and inner bed cylinders, bed clasure plates.i catalyst spacers, chamber closure, and an outer pressuri: chamber. A summary of tl, e gas generator
design point operating characteristics is presented in Table 2-1.
i.! Table 2-1
_: GAS GENERATOR DESIGN SUMMARY
iI Design gas horsepower = 400 ghp
Design flow rate = 0.36 Ibm/sec (pressure modulated)
I = 0.23 ibm/sec (pulse modulated)Outlet gas temperature = 1,700°F (max;mura)
•r Feed pressure = 1,200 psia
Chamber pressure = 750 psia
Catalyst bed pressure drop = I 1.4 psid
i Injector pressure drop = 30 psid
The injector body contained four injection elements (Rigimesh) for distributing propellant to the
I catalyst bed. The catalyst bed consisted of an inner and outer bed separated by an inner bed
cylinder. No screens were used for catalyst retention. The inner catalyst bed incorporatet', a metallic
(nickel) open-cell foam, throughout which the catalyst was uniformly distributed. The inner bed,
I although initially designed for 25- to 30-mesh Shell 405 catalyst, was also tes_,ed using 14- to18-mesh Shell 405. The outer bed catalyst was 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405 for all tests.
T 2.2 DEMONSTRATION TEST PROGRAM
Following completioh of the detailed design effort and fabrication of the gas generator, a series of
t tests were conducted to demonstrate the gas generator performance and operational characteristicsduring simulated Space Shuttle mission firing .
I Two modes of operation were under consideration by NASA for varying the output power of theAPU, namely pulse m dulation and pressure m dulation. Of major co cern was the life capability
of the gas generator in the two modes of operation. It was, therefore, the goal of the test program
I to obtain life data for both modes of operation during simulated mission firings. This wasaccompl shed by first conducting 20 simulated missions in the pressure-modulated mode of
operation, refurbishing the unit, and then condttcting 20 simulated missions in pulse mode. Upon
I completion of the pulse-modulated missions, the gas generator was again refurbished and deliveredto NASA-J SC where an additional 20 missions (pul_-modulated) were conducted.
I
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il For the NASA tests, the gas generator was refurbished by use of 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405 c:,talyst
I for both inner and outer beds, whereas 25- to 30-mesh catalyst was used in the i;::_er bed for theprevious tests. Prior to delivery of the reactor to NASA, a series of tests ,vas conducted to
_ demonstrate attitude insensitivity and the hot restart capability of the gas gener:+, . ,,, - various
i I_ thermal conditions.
_,: A summary of the accomplishments achieved during the three life test series is ,_ .... .:,_ , T:_hle
i_ T 2-2. A comparison of the test results revealed no significant difference in the liIiSSlOJ.:!, ,,,ability
_: ,L for the gas generator operating in pulse-mode or steady-state.
ii T Table 2-2
i_-& SUMMARY OF LIFE TEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS
.'s"
_" _ Pressure- Pul_- NASA-JSC
Modulated Modulated
i: Tests
ii T Tests Tests
i a.
_ Number of missions 21 20 20
_ Number of pulses I, lC)_ 342.500 347.000
i! i_, Number of starts* 57 48 5_i'
i" Total on-time, hours 30 9.3 9.4
i w, Total propellant consumed. Ibm 12.500 9.600 8,700
i:
:_ ,., Catalyst loss. ;:;
ii ,_ Inner bed _._5 3.3 7.1
:_ Outer bed I1.71 )** t0.23)** _1.6)**
i
*All starts were with an initial bed temperature of 200°F
**Gain in weight
i
_r
,t
,lID
: The effect of replacing the inner bed 25- to 30-mesh catalyst with 14- to 18-mesh catalyst was to
increase gas temperature by 80°F with a small increase in chamber I_ressure roughness. Contrary to
initial predictions, attrition of the coarser mesh ca'.alyst was more
sorrlewhat than that encountered
with the 25- to 30-mesh catalyst, it was postulated that the relatively low packing density of the
,,- coarse-mesh catalyst in the foam metal may have been a factor in the higher attrition rate.
Tests conducted with the gas generator in various orientations revealed no discernible effect of
attitude on performance or operating characteristics. Tests were conducted with the gas generator inthe vertical down and various horizontal attitudes. Hot restart tests were successfully conducted
_F&3 with the gas generator initially at temperatures ranging from 200 to 1,200°F. A potential problem
was found to exist under bootstrap startup conditions when the bed temperature exceeded 600°F.
The problem involved coupling between the reactor and fee,a system during the bootstrap start
transient.
2-3
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Foam metal, used for retention of the catalyst, showed evidence of degradation during the tests.
' Studies were undertaken to improve the nickel foam durability, which resulted in a rhodium-coated
I nickel foam. Unfortunately, no life test data of the inlproved foam was obtained. Results of the :
foam improvement investigation are presented in Volume III of this final report.
I The Hastelloy B material used for fabrication of the major components showed very little
degradation with the exception of the bedplates which snowed evidence of nitriding attack. The
t chamber had an accumulated exposure time of i 20 hours while the injector had 90 hours. The sameinjector was used throughout the test program with a total propellant throughput of 30,800 Ibm.
I Based on the results of the program, it was concluded that a catalytic gas generator could bedesigned to meet the requirements of the Space Shuttle APU. It was recommended that vibration
testing be conducted with the gas generator firing to identify any potential problems associated
with Space Shuttle launch conditions.
!
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_: it 3.0 GAS GENERATOR DESIGN SI'UDIES
) I 3.1 DESIGNAPPROACH
! 'the design approach for the gas generator evolved as a result of subscale RCS testing conducted
.< "r during Tasks 1 and II of the RCS program (Reference 3-1 ). The flow rate for the subscale engines
!i:d_ was approximately one-half that required for the 5pace Shuttle gas generator. A design appro;lch
subsequently evolved which consisted basically of two subscale engines arranged in a radial
it:., configuratioH (Figure 3-1 ). A cumbination of several of these "modules" within a single chamber to
,_ form a modular RCS engine was considered during the RCS phase of the program.
Based on successful in-hou_ uevelopment of tile use of foam metal in catalyst beds. a pure nickel
.... foam metal was considered for use in the inner bed of the gas generator. Shell 405 catalyst w_s
_ selected tbr both inner and outer beds, since the quantity of catalyst involved was not a significant
cost factor. One of the goals of the design studies was to experimentally evaluate, using subscale
"" hardware, the life capability of two subscale reactors - one with foam metal and the other without.
The results of the evaluation are presented in the following section. Details of the final gas generator
design are presented in paragraph 3.3. The results of the analytical studies are presented in
"" subsequent sections.
3.2 SUBSCALE TESTING
In order to evaluate the life improvement capability of the composite bed in a cost effective
"" manner, two subscale reactors (38 percent full size) were fabricated ard tested. The subsonic
i ,,, reactors, shown in Figure 3-2, were designed to provide bed loading equal ',,>or slightly greater thanthe full-scale gas generator while operating at t'.e design chamber pressure of 750 psia. Table 3-1
_" compares the operational and design parameters of the subscale reactors to the full-scale gas,, generator. The objective of the subscale test program was to compare tl;e life capability of two
I catalyst bed design concepts - one with foam metal and the other without.. The following
"" paragraphs discuss each reactor and test program in detail.
,ill
3.2.1 Reactor No. 1
Subscale Reactor No. 1 was assembled in the scalloped bed retention configuration using the
" conventional catalyst bed configuration (no foalrli. The planned demonstration was to conduct 30
_ hours of firi,ig time while throttling the reactor from I00 percent design flow to 10 percent design
(' flow during a series of simulated mission firings. The subsonic reactor was tested fo_ 6.820 seconds
'., prior to a premature shutdown due to a thermal perk in the injector during tailofl. The ".railwas
refurbished and testing reinitiated, but the reoccurrence of a titerrr_a',perk in tile injector caused a
I second premature shutdown. In both cases the tailoff perk resulted in increased chamber pressure
i, roughness (from 1.5 to 10 percent)during subsequent firings. Although no major hardware damage
•r was involved (limited to bowing of tile RigimeshL it was decided that the injector end-clo_urc
should either be water-cooled or excessive metal should be removed from the area around the
"1975022"179-0"13
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I injector inlet tube. As can be seen in Figure 3-2, the end closure is a large heat sink which supplies a
large flow of heat to the propellant stagnated in the injector following shutdown. For the secondi
i: I subscale reactor, it was decided to water-cool the injector and end-closure. It should be noted that
_, w water cooling was necessary only because of tile massive end-closure design used for the subscale
_. hardware. As can be seen in Figure 3-1, the end-closure used for tile full-scale gas generator was
i! designed to avoid the thermal soakback problem and was not water cooled.
L
_i I' 3.2.2 Reactor No. 2
_ _ Subscale Reactor No. 2 was identical to the first unit except that the inner bed utilized a nickel
foam for compartmentation of the inner bed. The goal of the test was to obtain 30 hours of
i demonstrated life with 28 starts at 200°F, and substantiate the predicted performance for thel
i _ full-scale gas generator. All testing was conducted at sea-level conditions. The duty cycle used
I during this 30-hour demonstration is shown in Table 3-2.
i Sequences 1 and 2 were incorporated to measure performance of the reactor at power levels of 15.
30. 50, and I00 percent. Performance characteristics at the four different flow rates were as
I predicted.
Life capability was demonstrated by conducting sequences 3 through 28. Steady-state burn times
I varied from 2,520 seconds (0.7 hours) t,_ 8,400 seconds (2.33 hours) at a flow rate of 0.040 Ibm/see( 15 percent GHP simulation). Tests were also conducted at a flow rate of 0.060 Ibm/see (30 percent
GPH) for 60 seconds at accumulated burn time of 10, 20, and 30 hours.
I
Table 3-3 lists the performance data obtained from sequences 1, 2, and 3. Tile gas temperatures
recorded are the average of two thermocouples monitoring temperature of the gas exiting the outer
I bedplate of the reactor.
l The average gas temperatures are within 20°F of the predicted values for each power level.Maximum deviation between the two measured temperatures was 25°F.
i Reactor performance was excellent throughout tile 30-hour test at all power levels. A discussion ofth measured performance characteristics is present d bel w.
I Ignition Delay - Figure 3-3 shows the effect of accumulated burn time on reactor ignition delay(defined as valve signal to !0 percent Pc). Beginning with s quence 3 (7 minutes' accumulated burn
time), the ignition delay was 139 milliseconds for the 0.040 Ibm/see flow rate. Pressure ri_ was
i 'l' _ T-ysmooth with no indication of ignition perks or spikes. The smooth pressure rise, characteristic
_, on ignition, occurred o all 28 sequences. At the conclusion of 30 hours' burning time the ignition
delay values increased by less than 40 milliseconds. The ability of the catalyst bed, after 30 hours'
I accumulated burn time, to respond at nearly the same rate as the initial sequence indicatesnegligible activity loss. The absolute value of ignition delay for this reactor is substantially higher
than the flight designed unit due to a slow acting valve and large liquid hold-up time (90
I milliseconds at 0.04 Ibm/see flow rate).
!
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I Table 3-2
APUSUBSCALEREACTORDUTY CYCLE
1"
Flow Rate Power OnTime Cumulative
Sequence (ibm/sec) Level% (Seconds) On-Time
I _ (Hours)
I 0940 15 40
0.060 30 20
" CotJl to 2OO°F
2 0.085 50 !80
O.135 IOO 180
.. Coo! to 200°F
q; 3 0.040 15 4._00 1.28
Cool to 200°F
4 '_ 15 2.45
5 i 5 3.62
-, 6 15 4.78
7 15 5.95
"" 8 15 , 7.12
i ¢r
,,. 9 0.040 15 4,200 8.28
Cool to 2OO°F
7" IO O,040 15 2.460
0.060 30 60 8.98
_, Cool to 2OOOF
" 1i 0.040 15 4,200 IO.15
_" Coolto 200°F I
. 15 I 1.32
13 ! 5 12.48
7" !4 15 , 13.65
i _: 15 15 i' 14,82
r_ o o
;: 16 ,_ 15 4,200 !5.98
•,, 17 0.040 15 8,400 18.32
Cool to 2OO°F )
'_" 18 0.040 15 2,460
0.060 30 60
•-- Cool to 200°F
_ I9 0.040 15 4.500 ..0.. 7
• "" Cool to 200°F _, Ilk
20 " 15 I 21.52
f 23 15 I 25.17 i!
i
_!, 24 15 _, 26.5225 15 4,500 27.77t,
t: 26 ,I 15 2,806 28.55
I 27 0.040 15 2,714 2q,30Cool to 200°F
28 0.040 15 2,460
0.060 30 60 30,00
I ,,,
I
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I Table 3-3
COMPARISON OF PREDICTED AND MEASURED GAS TEMPERATURES
I Percent Predicted Gas Actual Gas
Power Temperature Temperature
I ! 5 I ,525°F 1,510°F
30 I .570°F i,550°F
50 1,615°F 1.595°FI
IO0 I .690°F 1.675OF
t
Gas Temperature -- Figure 3-4 shows tile effect of accumulated burn time on the measured gas
,,- temperature. Gas temperature increased from approximately 1,510°F for sequence 3 to 1.500°F
i _ for sequence 28 at a flow rate of 0.04 Ibm/sec. As can be seen two gas temperatures are shown in
"" Figure 3-4, tile lower temperature taken at 2,000 seconds into the firing, and tile higher
temperature taken at the conclusion of the firing. It was noted during testing that the gas
temperature at tile conclusion of the low flow rate sequences began to change markedly after an
_J
accumulated firing time of 22 hours. Prior to this there was very little observed difference in ga_
-- temperature at 2,000 seconds into the firing and at the conclusion of the sequence. Based on the
' earlier experience with injector boiling it was postulated that the combination of higher ga_,
! temperature and catalyst attrition had again led to boiling in the injector. This hypothesis was latcr
-- partially substantiated when disassembly of the eneine revealed the downstream portion of the
injection elements to be discolored It was concluded that water-cooling of the massive end-closure
wll
! was inadequate for the low flow rate condition. As noted in Section 4.0, this problem was not
,' encountered with the full-scale gas generator.
Pressure Roughness - Figure 3-5 shows chamber pressure roughness versus acculnulated burn time.
'" After I0 hours, a maximum average roughness (average value of seven specific peak to nominal
.. chamber pressure values divided by nominal chamber pressure) of +_9percent occurs. No further
increase was noted for the remaining 20 hours.
-- After completing the planned test sequence to accumulate 30 hours of burn time, teardown of the
engine for post-test analysis was initiated. The bed closure plate and outer bedplate appeared to be _r
in an "as-built'" condition with no yielding or detrimental nitriding or hydrogen emhrittlement. The
inner bedplate showed evidence of nitriding. Both catalyst beds appeared to be in nearly the same
condition as when assembled.
All catalyst originally loaded into the reactor was recovered. A total of 5.6 percent of the inner bed
1 catalyst, however, h:_d Inigrated to the outer bed. Seventy-five percent of the inner bed catalyst
_, _ remained within 25- to 30-mesh. and 98 percent of the outer bed was 14- to 18-mesh. The catalysiloss rate in the inner bed was nominally 0.2 percent per hour.
I Table 3-4 lists tile pertinent data of the inner and outer catalyst bed. ltydrogen chemisorption
measures the active metal surface area which is an indirect measurement of activity. Both catalysts
!
!
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I Table 3-4
SPACE SHUTTLE APU 30-HOUR SUBSCALE
REACTOR CATALYST DATA
Inner Bed, Shell 405 Catalyst, 25-30 Mesh
l Loaded Recovered
i Total weight, grams 16.86 15.9325-30 nlesh, gm 16.86 12.66
30-35 mesh, gm 1.22
I >35 mesh. gm 2.05
Percent loss 5.5
I Hydrogen chemisorption _amoles/gram ! 56 !27Iron contamination, ppm *40 950
t Outer Bed. Shell 405 Catalyst. 14-18 Mesh
Total weight, grams 34.41 35.75
i l 14- 18 mesh, gm 34.41 33.62> 18 mesh, gm 2.13
T Percent loss (gain) (3.9)
_ Hydrogen chemisorption t_moles/gram 152 139
i. Iron contamination *40 355
*40 ppm iron is a nominai value
i L show negligible change in metal surface area. A spot plate test of catalyst activity also shmvt'd
t
excellent activity. Examination of the catalyst surface was conducted using microprobe analy_i_
techniques. No change in the basic iridium/ahimina structure was noted, however a build-tip of irnnand nickel contaminants did occur. To confirm the microprobe analysis, atomic adsorption was
conducted to det,_rrrine total metal build-up: concentrations of 950 ppm iron and 500 ppm nickel
I were observed.
3.3 GAS GENERATOR DESIGN
I A sketch of the full-scale gas generator assembly is presented in Figure 3-1. The unit is a radial
outflow desi,,n consisting of' an injector body, outer and inner bed cylinders, bed closure plates.
i catalyst spacers, chamber closure, and an outer pressure chamber. Photographs of the fabricatedtlnit in various stages of assembly are present d in Figure 4-1. A summa y of the gas gener ¢_r
,tesign point operating characteristics is presented in Table 3-5.
!
!
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_ Table 3-5
_:: I GAS GENERATOR DESIGN SUMMARY
_.: The injector body contains four rejection
elements (rigimesh) for distributing pro- Design gas horsepower = 400 ghp
I pellant to the catalyst bed. Each of the Design flow rate 0.36 Iblll/Sec ( pressllrc
elements is 2 inches long and 0.3 inch modulated)
wide. Propellant enters the injector body
through the propellant supply tube. At 0.23 Ibm/seclpul_e
;,. the head end of the injector the propel- modulatedt
hHlt flow is diverted to four circular Outlet gas temperature = 1.700oF (maxinlttm)
l passages to transfer tile propellant to Feed pressure = 1.200 psia
:_: manifolding behind the rigimesh elements. Chamber pressure = 750 psia
: Propelhmt then flows axially along the
I manifold and radially outward into the pressure
Catalyst bed drop II 14 psid
catalyst bed. Injector pressure drop = 30 psid
I The catalyst bed consists of an inner and outer bed separated by an inner bed cylinder. Longitudinal
spacers (Figure 3-1) were incorporated in the first series of life tests to provide compartmentation
!: t of the bcd. Based on data fromthe first test series, it wasdecided to remove thespacers forsubsequent tests. The inner catalyst bed incorporates a metallic (nickel) open-cell foam. throughottt
;. which the catalyst is uniformly distributed. Thc inner bed, although initially designed for 25- to
I 30-mesh Shell 405 catalyst, was also tested with 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405. The outer bed cat:dyslwas i4- to 18-mesh Shell 405 for all test .
I The gas gcnerator assembly is designed for refurbishment through use of a threaded end closure atthe injectory body/outel chamber joint. A machinable weld is used to provide a pressure seal. TIw
catalyst bed downstream end closure is retained with a threaded nut and washer to permit ea_.v
I access to the catalyst. Disassembly of the unit is accomplished by first machining off the weld at the
chamber joint, followed by removal of the injector body/catalyst bed assembly. The bed
end-closure nut is then removed to permit removal of the end-closure and access to the catlayst.
t
tlastelloy B was selected as the material for all components with the exception of the injection
,,,. elements, which were fabricated from Haynes 25.
A modified E-Systems valve supplied by NASA-.ISC was used during the pressure modulated test,,. A
' _, Marotta MV-130 valve was used for on/off control for the pressure modulated tests as well as l!.c
primary control valve for the pulse modulated tests.
" The gas generator a_sembly was insulated with three layers of O.125-inc!' "'Min-K" insulalion
i covered with 0.O005-inch stainless steel foil
t The gas generator was designed to restart under all ctmditions without the rise of an inieclor pur_c.No purge was used to prevent catalyst oxidation.
_: T 3.4 THERMAL ANALYSIS
_ '[his section includes significant aspects of the thermal design approach, methods of _olution.
!, preliminary results, and experimental correlation of sea-level test data. It is noted that much of the
it
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!i thermal design analysis were conducted for a flightweight gas generator design which incorporated aspherical chamber. Because of schedule problems, the gas generator fabricated for (est incorporalcd
I
i a non-flightweight cylindrical chamber.
i 3.4.1 Thermal Design Objectives and Al,proach
i I 1he therm,,I design objectives and operational requirements employed for tile :,n:,lysis wcr_" ;,,)!_ follows:
i I a. Predict gas generator thermal characteristics :is functions of duty cycle and llow rate.
_i b. Maximize performance by minimizing heat loss to the surroundings and lurbomachinery.
_ I c. Minimize valve and injector soakback healing during operational and post-firing pcri(_d,,.
_ii d. Minimize heater power required to maintain catalyst bed above 200 to 225°F and
_ propellant valves above 45°F.
_" [ e. Maintain the gas generator outer surface temperature below 600OF during operation with
_ bulk insulation.
_ f. Minimize heat soak to surrounding vehicle and adjacent turbomachinery.i
_ The worst-case combinations of environmental and vehicular conditions used in the study are shown
_" in Table 3-6.
Table 3-6
I_ LIMITING ENVIRONMENTAL VARIATIONS FOR APU GAS GENERATOR OPERATION
Operational Cold Bias Conditions:
I. Vehicle conductive interlace is an infinite capacity heat sink at -IOO°F
_" 2. Vehicle radiative interface is a perfectly absorbing heat sink at -IO0°F
"" 3. Gas generator is conductively attached to turbomachinery at -I00('t :
_! 4. Minimum active heater voltage supplied at 24 volts
5. Minimum propellant temperature. 50°FI y
_. Operational Hot Bias Conditions:
I. Vehicle conductive interface is an infinite capacity heat sink at +200°F
' t_; 2. Vehicle radiative interface is a perfectly absorbing heat sink at +200°F with i;
:, short excursions te. +350°F during re-entry
if: ]7 3. Gas generator is conductively attached to turbomachinery at !.130°F
•.. 4. Maximum active heater voltage supplied at 24 volts
_: 5. Maximum propellant temperature. 150°F
r
_ 3.4.2 Summary of Analytical Remits
I l'able 3-7 summarizes the basic thermal design goals and analytical results. A firm mechanicalinterface definition i required to fu ther optimize lhe proposed thermal de ign. The pr limi ary
boundary conditions aml a._umed conductive coupling heat path to the turbomachinery nece_ilale
I
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a 40-watt gas generator heater to maintain tile catalysl bed at 225°F when subjected to the -IO0°F
I environment. This heater wattage can be reduced if the turbomachinery sink temperature estimateis greater than t e assumed -IO0°F.
I Both pressure an(. pulse modulated operatio: al condition,, are ;.hermally acceptable by the gasgenerator configuration. A minimum recommended flow rate of 0.042 Ibm/see. based on a
conservative analytical model, is we!l below tile design goal of 0.062 ionl/sec. The minimum
I re_.ommended duty cycle is 0.8 percent.
3.4.3 Thermal Design Approach
I The thermal design approach for the gas generator is described in Table 3-8. The analytical model
used in the analysis relates die simultaneous interaction of cor_duction, convection, and radiation
i heat transfer. The conduction network is given in Figure 3-6 with identification of lumped massT
nodes noted. Conduction resistances were calculated from the f:fllowing relation:i qa,
- L [hr°F i
,7" where temperature variance of thermal conductivity was considered. For instance, the following
°" relation is typical:
k = (0.00343) T + 5.69 (Hastelloy B)
where "I is temperature in degret Fahrenhei, and k is in Btu/hr-ft-°F. Dnmensions used for
i" calculations of L/A were taken from engineerint, design drawings.
_m
The convection network is given in Figure 3-7. Convection resistances were c;.llculated from lhc
following relation:
,/hrO
hA _ Btu ] i
where h is the value of the unit surface conductance in units (_"Btu/hr-ft2-°F, and A i_stilt';l¢c Hrca
in square feet.
I ('onvection coefficients, h, between tt:e hot gas and the containing pressure vessel walls were based iiupon applicable empirical data obtained from tests on similar rocket engine :rod gas gener;m_r
_x,'_tems. A detailed iniector boiling method is followed in calculatin_ forced convective h¢:fl
I Ir;msfer coefficients between the fuel and rejector passage walls. The basic resul! of thi_ method is ;jcalculation of bulk propellant temperature flowir.g out of a specific section of the injector. The
injector was broken into 12 sections. The feed tube was one section (node 4). tile two feed tuhc
I transition sections (nodes 5 and 6). the branch passage interior (node 7), four injector pa_;sagcinterior surfaces (nodes 8 to I I). and the four Rigimesh screen sections (nodes 12 to ! 5).
l'hree basic heat transfer regimes are considered: turbulent, nucleate, and film boiling.
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I
Peak nucleate boiling heat flux may occur anywhere between 10 and 90OF above saturation, and
i minimum film boiling occurs very near 100OF above saturation. Thus. m calculating the bulkpropellant te perature in separat sections of the injector, forced convection equations were used
for wall temperatures below saturation plus lOOF. Nucleate boiling was umd for _all temperatures
T between I0 and 100°F above saturation and film boiling equations were used for wall temperatures
!_ in excess of saturation plus !0O°F.I
.k-
I The above approach is felt to be conservative sinct."heat flux falls rapidly arotmd the peak nucleatevalue; however it is felt to be a safe approach for design due to the tmreliability of predicting tile
AT for peak nucleate boiling.
I The gas generator radiation network is shown in Figure 3-8. All surfaces were assumed diffuse and
grey, and the Oppenheim network method was employed for this preliminary analysis. Values of
i I nodal capacitance were
calculated from:
C = pcV
thl
where p is material density Obm/ft3), V is the lumped nodal volume (ft3), and c is material specific
i _ heat (Btu/Ibm°F). Boundary nodes can be thought of as having infinite capacitance. Interface nodes
have no physical significance and are used just to facilitate the mathematics. However, temperatures
are calculated for these and represent the average of surrounding nodes. Zero i:apacitance is assigned
• .- to interface nodes.
Q
3.4.4 Analytical Results
_ 3.4.4. I Heater Power Requirements
" Considering the specified cold-bias environment listed in Table 3-6, catalyst bed and propellant
valve and propellant valve temperature variations were calculated as dependent functions of heater
_ power, Figure 3-9, using the previously described analysis methods and thermal model network.
Individual active heaters are required to maintain both the bed and valve temperatures above the
-- minimum threshold levels of 200 to 225 and 45OF, respectively. These threshold temperatures
ensure smooth, reliable initial start characteristics that are necessary for long mission life when
subjected to vehicle and turbomachinery temperatures as low as -IO0°F. Figure 3-5 shows that a 1_
t 40-watt heater will maintain the catalyst bed at 205°F while the valve requires 6.9 watts tomaintain its temperature level at 45°F.
I if the REA heaters are turned off for prolonged periods, the units must be activated with sufficienttime allowed for a t ansie t warming period prio to operation. Figure 3-10 shows the transi t
warming period to be 4.0 hours if the initial component temperatures arc at 40°F, when the
I ambient and turbomachinery temperatures are -100°F. A more detailed account of the flightenviro ment and turbomachinery t mpe ature profiles is desirabl for optimizatio of the heater
power requirements.
l ,
t
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3.4.4.2 Insulation Requirements
I Applicalion of a blanket of Johns-Manville Min-K-2000 insulation will limit the gas generator
t It surface temperature. Tile insulation blanket is contained in a vented jacket ol stainless steel foil in a
manner similar to that employed on the RRC flight qualified Transtage engine. Figure 3-11 _how_
l the variation of surface temperature with respect to insulation thickness. Note that the outer
surface of the foil jacket must be painted black to reduce tile surface temperature. The
_, recommended black coating is Sicon-Black 7X983 or equivalent low gloss, high temperature hlack¢
ill I paint. This product has also been flight qualified at RRC or the P-95 REM-Mono Program.
i' :i _6 As shown in Figure 3-11, tile gas generator surlacc temperature can be limited to 500OF with an
I insulation thickness of approximately 0.5 inch.
t 3.4.4.3 Maximum Component TemperaturesTemperatures of the valve, injector, and gas generator were evaluated for operational and post-firing
soakbaek conditions. The hot environment of Table 3-6 was assumed with both bed and valve
I heaters active during and after firing periods. Convective cooling effects of tile incoming propellantk eps the alve (node 55) at a temperature level of 154°F. As th propellant flows through the
injector liquid circuit, its temperature increa_s to the maximum value of ! 57°F as it flows through
I tile Rigimesh screen.
During the soak period the propellant valve reaches a maximum of 283°F approximately 12
I minutes after shutdown. The feed tube O-ring reaches a peak temperature of 345°F in 12 minutes
after shutdown from maximum flow rAe. Although the O-ring temperature exceeds Ihc design goal.
it is within specification limits of the manufacturer. Maximum temperature for continuous service i_
1 specified to be 350°F.
3.4.4.4 PuI_ Modulated Duty Cycle Limits
I Figure 3-12 presents the results of analyses to determine duty cTcle limits for pulse modulated
operation. The data of Figure 3-12 are based upon equilibrium pulsing in a hot environment with
I 40-millisecond pulse widths at a feed pressure that would deliver a 0.23 Ibm/see flow r,ite at steadystate,
b
I It is assumed that the limiting condition corresponds to when tile injector surface temperatureupstre m of the Rigim sh covered passages exce ds a value in excess of 450OF,
_ For the gas generator, two regions of the injector were considered as critical tile feed tube exit :_
' _ and the feed-to-branch tube transition area, For this application the feed tube exit was considered ;_
most critical. A critical temperature limit of 450OF was al_ established which was not t_ bc 'i
I exceeded .; soakback between pulses at any duty cycle, Figure 3-12 shows the temperatures c_l !
n;t various areas as a function of duty cycle. Based on tile foregoing a_sumptions, a duty cycle of O.X
percent was established as tilt' minim'an allowable, It is recommended thai tesling be conducled Io
I more accurately define the limiting conditions.
I
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3.4.4.5 Pressure Modulated Flow Rate Lim..'!s
I Tile minimum flow rate allowable during steady-state operation was calculated ba-ed upon thefollowing assumptions:
• Heat transfer rates based on turbulent flow
T • Hot orbit propellant entering the injector
i • Minimum flow rate allowable established when a local injector surface temperatur,:
_;: "" adjacent to liqcid propellant exceeds the local propellant saturation temperature or the
i '_' 450°F arbitrarily established decomposition temperature.
>, : As the operating feed pressure decreases, the propellant flow rate and convective cooling capability
'J within the injector passages decrease proportionately. Tile general outcome is an increase in local
passage wall temperature as well as a decrease in the propellant saturation temperature. Eventually
the hydrazine saturation temperature falls below '._.- !,- _1 wall temperature, whereupon nucleate
•: "" boiling and two-phase flow could possibly occur.
f _
_ For the APU gas _,enerator the critical local injector surface temperature was found to be in lhc
• " downstream pa,1 of the Rigimesh element. Here, surface temperature increased at the greatest r,_tc
.- as the flow rate dropped. Figure 3-13 is a plot of lower Rigimesh temperature versus local
propellant saturation temperature. This plot established 0.042 ibm/see as the recommended
minimum flow rate limit.
q.
i 3.4.5 Experimental Results
3.4.5.1 Injector Temperatures
..
Figure 3-14 shows correlation of measured injector temperature with the thermal model. The
' "" correlation shows that the thermal model is conservative. This is significant because the duly cycle
., and minimum flow rate limits recommended in Figures 3-12 and 3-13 are based on the injeclor
i
temperature calculations.
-" 3.4.5.2 Bedplate Temperatures
-- Only outer bedplate temperatures were measured' however, from correlation of these dat;t 'a
satisfactory confidence level can be established for the inner bedplates. The predicted maximum
:: and nfinimum outer bedplate temperatures were 1,930 and !,680OF, respectively. At the
"_ corresponding flow rate, experimental bedplate temperatures ranged from 1,900 to 1,700°F.
! The combinations of maximun_ temperature, maximum temperature gradient, and maximum
,+ "' bcdplate pressure differential all contribute to the structural design. As discussed above, the
predicted maximum temperature and thermal gradien! are I.O30 and 25001: compared wilh _,,
t measured values of 1,900 and 200°F From these results it can be concluded that a bedplate i•
_i structural design based on such information is conservative. _
I
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!3.5 STRESS AND DYNAMICS ANALYSIS
i 3.5.1 Static Stress Analysis
A stress analysis has been made using the design criteria presented in Table 3-9. Short-term yield
and burst, iong-term distortion, and creep rupture have been considered as static failure modes.
;| Results of the analysis are presented in Table 3-10.
i[ - 3.5.2 Dynamic Analysis
i! An analysis of dynamic stresses was conducted based on a dynamic input random vibration of I.¢_
g2/Hz maximum level. Critical stresses occur in the standoffs during hot vibrating conditions. For
ll]i,._: the assumed conditions, the analysis indicates a positive margin on yield and ultimate. Resultsar pre ent in Table 3-1 I.
!Z
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_. ][ Table 3-9
i STRUCTURAL DESIGN CRITERIA
i? 1,700OF maximum peak chamberTemperatures tcmperature
I !.650OF maximum operating chamber temperature
_ 1,750OF maximum ou'er bed temperature[
i 1.800OF maximum inner bed temperature
I Pressure ScheduleI Chamber 750 psi 180 sec/mission 17 hours life375 psi 150 sec/mission 14 hours life
225 psi 630 sec/mission 60 hours life
i; I 140 psi 4,320 sec/mission 40_..._8hours life
.,a.
499 hours life
I Bed Drop 12 psid average over life
50 psid burst pressure
I
Life Structural Components 500 hours total exposure
-r IO0 hours at maximum life average chamber pressure
200 startup cycles operational life, internal components
!,000 startup cycles, total life pregsure chamber and
"_ extern _1structural components
,i- ¢. :_
Safety factors 2.0 on burst
i !.5 on yield !
o.
1.0 on creep .i
Allowables :_ i
._ Stress--- Hastelioy I_ _ i
"_qI ksi at 1,700°F 23.0 ksi at 1,800°F _:
i _. Short term yield fty " "
"3 '3
il L Short term ultimate ftu _0.7 ksi at 1,700°F _3.0 ksi at 1,800OF
_J L Creep rupture fr at 1,650°F, I00 hours 14 ksi
0.5% uniaxial creep " fd at 1,650°F, I00 hours 5.5 ksiit
iE
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4.0 HARDWARE FABRICATION, TEST, AND EVALUATION
/
T 4.1 GAS GENERATOR ASSEMBLYilb
A drawing of the gas generator assembly was presented in Figure 3-1. Photographs of the unit in
_ various stages of assembly are shown in Figure 4-1. The gas generator is a radial outflow design
-' consisting of an injector body, inner and outer bed cylinders, bed closure plates, bed spacers.
chamber closure, and an outer pressure chamber.
4--
"" The injector, shown in the upper left-hand photo of Figure 4-1, incorporated four Rigimesh
injection elements EB-welded to the injector body. The downstream end of the iniector was
T"
: threaded to permit easy removal of the catalyst bed end closure.
eta
The bedplate cylinders contained ._ts designed to permit passage of the decomposition gases while7
retaining the t:atalyst particles. No screen wires were used for catalyst retention. The slots were
EDM machined after finish machinging the bed cylinders.
i _ The nickel foam used in tile inner bed was fabricated at RRC (see Volume II!).
m_
-- Thermocouples were attached to the outer bed cyP_der _4 locations)as shown i,i Figure 4-1. Four
! thermoc0uples were also installed in the annular area betweeq the outer chamber wall and catalystlg
bed to monitor outlet gas temperature (Figure 3-1).
.. Hastelloy B was the material selected for fabrication of all components with the exception of the
Rigimesh injection elements, which were fabricated from Haynes 25.
7-
.. 4.2 TEST PROGRAM
Following completion of the detailed design effort and fabrication of the gas generator, a series of
i tests was conducted to demonstrate the gas generator performance and operational characteristics
"" during simulated Space Shuttle mission firings. T_o modes of operation were under consideration
.. by NASA tbr varying the output power of the APU, namely pulse modulation and pressure
_ modulation, in the former, output power was varied by operating the gas generator at different
_" .pulse widths and duty cycles, whereas, in pressure modulation, output power variations were
,. :achieved by throttling flow rate during steady-state operation.
i
• Of major concern was the life capability of the gas generator in the two modes of operation, it was.
_ ,. therefore, the goa: of the test program to obtain life data for both modes of operation during
_t_ _'. simulated mission firings. This was accomplished by first conducting 20 simulated missions in the
pressure-modulated mode of operation, refurbishing the unit, and then conducting 20 simulated 1
! _- missions in pulse mode. Upon completion of the nuise-modulated mission, the gas generator was i_
again refurbished and delivered to NASA-JSC where an additional 20 missions (pul_-modulated_
were conducted.
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For the NASA tests, the gas generator was refurbished by use of 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405 catalyst
for both inner and outer beds, whereas 25- to 30-mesh catalyst was used in the inner bed for the
I previous tests.
T Prior to delivery of the reactor to NASA, a series of tests was conducted to demonstrate attitude
iJ insensitivity and hot restart capability of the gas generator under various thermal conditions.
i: T The tests at RRC were conducted in accordance to the test plan (Ref. 4-1). All firing_ were at sea
,k level. Continuous measurements were made of gas temperature (4 places), bedplate temperatures (4
_ places), nozzle inlet temperature, injector cavity temperature, outer wall temperatures, cllamber
i I pressure, and propellant flow rate.
The test procedures for the tests conducted at NASA-JSC are described in Reference 4-2.I
" 4.2.1 Pressure-Modulated Tests Table 4-1i The test equence employed for the DUTY CYCLES FORpressure-modulated tests is presented in PULSE-MODEDEMONSTRATION
! Figure 4-2. Prior to beginning the
; T pressure-modulated tests, it was decided Power Level Number Pulse Off
that the pulse-mode capability of the gas . . . ' . .Stmulatv n of Wtdth Ttme
generator should be demonstrated. Conse-
• • • 1%) Pulses (see) (see)
I quently, one mtsston m pulse mode wasconducted at a nominal flow rate of 0.23
15 908 0 73 4 0_Ibm/sec. A Marotta MVI00 valve was used ....
, . . 30 180 0.90 2 I0
I for on/oil control during this test. The............. 50 74 !. 15 1.30mission ctuty cycle emptoyeo 1or me test is . __
• . I O0 ]4 6 70 0 44
shown m Table 4- !. A schemattc of the test " " "
I set up is presented in Figure 4-3.
Following successful completion of the pulse-mode mission firing, the pressure-modulated mission
I firings were initiated. The throttle valve employed for these firings was a modified E-Systems valve
supplied by NASA. A Marotta MVI30 valve was used for on/off control• After completing five
i ,, missions, the throttle valve malfunctioned and was subsequently replaced with four on/off valves ,I manifolded in parallel lines and orificed to provide the required flow rates. Testing was resumedwith an acceptance firing to check out the four-v lve control s stem. The flow rates were slightly
i _ higher than predicted and were corrected by adjusting feed pressure. "l'he remaining 15 missionsI were then conducted without incident. At the conclusion of the twentieth mission, a 500-second
_i I steady'state firin! was c°nd!lcted at a fl°w rate °fi!'36 Ibm/sec t° dem°llstrate sustaitledmaximUtnpowerout ut ca ability aft r 30 hours ofoperati . "
Shown in Figure 4-4 is the mission power profile that was conducted for the pressure-modulated i
issions. Step throttling was used for the various power levels. Each mission consisted of two
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Itile reactor at 200OF. Cooldown between firings generaUy required 2 hours: no forced cooling was
i
I used. No purges were used to prevent air entering the catalyst bed or to remove propellant from theinj ctor. All firings were conducted at sea level condition_. Each missi n required 88 mi utes of gas
generator operation with the majority of the on-time accumulated at tile 15';_ power level
corresgonding to a flow rate of 0.092 Ibm/see. Maximum design flow rate was 0.36 Ibm/._c. A totalof 12.500 Ibm propellant was consumed during the tests, i cluding the initial pulse-modulated
_:: mission.
ii' 4.2.2 Pulse-Modulated Tests
, I, Following completion of tile pressure-modulated tests, the gas generator was disassembled and
,t inspected /'or damage an:l/or loss of catalyst. A minor change was made in the bedplate end-closure
i design and bedplate slot pattern. It was also decided to remove the catalyst bed spacers anti to
_:_T increase the density of the foam metal from approximately 1.5 to 3.0',7(.The gas generator was then
_L refurbished using new catalyst, bedplate, and end closures. Tile injector and chamber were reused
k without refurbishment.
t The test sequence tbr the pul_-modulated tests is shown in Figure 4-5. Reference firings were
conducted after every ";' ..,issions to serve as a basis/'or evaluating steady-sh_te performance of the
"_" reactor throughov' ,fie tests. The mission duty cycle is presentecl in l-able 4-2. The acceptance
,_, test firing sequence is presented in Table 4-3. As in the previous mission firings, each mission
consisted of two phases corresponding to launch and reentry, _ith at coolclo_n period between
" phases. All starts were conducted with the reactor al 200OF. A Marotte MVI00 on/off valve was
,,, u_d for the entire 20-mission demonstration test without refurbishment.
-.- Table 4-2
., PULSE-MODULATED MISSION DUTY CYCLE
Power Level Mission Time Pulse Characteristics
"" Simulation at Power Level On Time Off Time Pulse Frequency l)uty Cycle
I";_ (sec} (msecl (msecl Iltz} I';I
'i " i ....
15 (Latmch I I.¢C0 O0 2(15 3.4 30.5 i,
ir
2530 lLaunch) 300 100 1 4.4 44.4
50 (Launch } t)0 I I0 q0 5.0 55.0
, I00 ( Latmch I 90 250 45 3.4 84.7 '
ill ii
! c,,oJ,o2oo,,v i
_I_ n,, 15 (Re-entry) 2.700 q0 2h5 2.82 25.3
1 30 {Re_'ntry } 330 I O0 155 3,02 3q. 2
h 50 ( Re-catty I 60 110 I I5 4.47 48.0
I IO0 (Re-entry} riO It}0 {,0 3._;7 7h.O!,,,,t:d IllJS_,BIII time = gM tlllllUtes
lotal on.l,me = 17.Xminu,es
I Total pulses= 17,112
I 4-7
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Table 4-3
l ACCEPTANCE TEST DUTY CYCLE
On-Time Off-Time Pulse Frequency Total Pulses
_i_ (Seconds) (Secondsl (Hz)
I o,oo o,o0 ,oI 3u.O -- 1O.I O0 O.I O0 5 10
i t Each mission required in excess of 17,000 pulses at an average duty cycle of approximately 30
i I percent. Nominal steady-state flow rate was 0.23 Ibm/see at 750-psia chamber pressure and I.O00
psia inlet pressure. A total of 9.600 Ibm propellant was consumed during the 2e-mission
demonstrati,_n test.i
! T 4.2.3 Hot Resta, and Attitude Sensitivity Tests! .I.
; Upon completion of the pulse-modulation tests, a teardown analysis and inspection of the hardware
I .':rid catalyst was accomplished. Tile unit was refurbished with new catalyst and bedplates. Thechamber and injector were reused withoot refu bishment. The only ch nge made in the assembly
was to replace the inner bed catalyst with 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405 rather than tile 25- to 30-mesh
I catalyst used in the previous tests.
Prior to delivery of the ga. generator to Table 4-4
i NASA-JSC, a series of tests was conducted ATTITUDE SENSITIVITY AND
4, to demonstrate attitude insensitivity and HOT RESTART TEST SEQUENCE
hot restart capability of the reactor under
varying inlet pressure and thermal condi- Test Firing
•i_ tions. The test sequence for these tests is No. Configuration Duration
- presented in Table 4-4. All previous testing
of the gas generator was conducted with 4t) Horizontal ATP
•b the reactor centerli._e horizontal. To 50 Rotated 120° ATP !,
demonstrate attitude insensitivity, two 51 Vertical (downl ATP I_
7' separate tests were conducted - one with 52 Bootstrap start 30 sec ,
the reactor rotated 120 degrees about its 53 tlot restart 400°F 30 sec :
: centerline, and the other with tile reactor 54 ltot re,_tart 600°F 30 sec :
i ifiring verically downward. 55 Hot restart 800°F 30 sec •5(_ Hot re_tart 1.000°F 30 sec _
!:i 'f' Hot restart capability of the reactor was 57 ttot restart 1.200°f 30 sec
l demonstrated with the reactor in the hori-
58 Steady-state restart 30 _et."
_ zontal attitude for two different feed pres-
5( Bootstrap start 400OF I0 5ec
sure conditions. The first series of hot 60 Bootstrap start (_00°I: l 10see
I restarts was co_lducted with feed pressure Bootstrap _'c
¢_1 start 800OF I lO
maintained constant at the nominal design _)2 Bootstrap ._tart I,O00("F 10 sec
; t value (I ,000 psiaL The ,_cond series of hot
63 itorizontal ATP
i 4-9
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restarts (bootstrap startup) was aimed at simulating the APU pump output pressure transient during
I startup. It was the goal to increase feed pressure from 200 to 1,00D psia in 4.5 seconds. All hotrestart demonstrations were conducted by restarting at the various selected soakback temperatt_res
obtained following a firing.
; I 4.2.4 NASA-JSCTests
il -r The basic objective of the test program at JSC was to evaluate the life capability of the gas
!: _ 14- to 18-mesh Shell 405 catalyst in the inner bed and the results withgenerator using compare
previous life tests conducted at RRC using 25- to 30-mesh Shell 405 in the inner bed. The test was
,_ _ conducted at the JSC thermochemical test area during July and August 1974. The normal _est
_ _ conditions were as follows:
a. Ambient environment - sea level
; -- b. Propenant temperature -- uncontrolled
_: _,. c. GG start temperature _ 200OF
d. Feed pressure - 1,000 to 1,050 psig
"" e. Propellant saturation - uncontrolled
_- f. GG orientation - horizontal
The duty cycles included acceptance tests and 20 simulated mission duty cycles identical to those
-- used on previous pulse-modulation life testing at RRC. In addition, special tests were included in
the program to investigate the APU l/2-speed duty eyrie and hot restarts at operating pressure
( I ,O00-psig inletS. A Marotta MVIO0 valve was used for on/off control.
4.3 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
7"
4.3. ! Pressure Modulation Test Results
Throughout the test program, continuous measurements were made of chamber pressure, flow rate,
and gas temperature to monitor performance of the gas generator as a function of operating time.
,,t As noted previously, the ge21 of the test program was to demonstrate 20 simulated missions.
following which the reactor was to be disa_embled and examined for catalyst loss altd nitriding
damage. This goal was accomplished with the completion of 21 missions, including the initial
" pulse-modulated mission. A summary of the accomplishments achieved during the test program is
presented in Table 4-5. |
7
Table4-5 Presented in Figure 4-6 is the effect of
SUMMARY OF PRESSURE propellant ilow rate on gas temperature for
[ 'MODULATED TEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS various mission firings. A_ can be seen. gas i
temperature increased by apprt, ximately !
_ .P Number of missions 30OF during the 30 hours of testing. Ga_ i
Pressure modulated 20 temperature was measured with an Inconel- :i
k_,,"_ Pulse modulated I sheathed thermocouple located in the nozzle
Number of starts 57 convergent section.
I Number of pulses I, 196
Total on-time 30 hours Characteristic velocity ag a function of accu-
Total propellant consumed 12.500 Ibm mulated life is presented in Figure 4-7 I'or the1
I 4-10i
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minimum flow rate. Performance increased by approximately 1.3 percent during the test. Data
scatter is approximately -+1.5 percent. Characteristic velocity at the higher flow rates was
I approximately 40 ft/sec higher than that shown in Figure 4-7 with data scatter less than ±! percent.
Ignition delay time. defined as time from valve signal to 10 percent steady-state chamber pressure, is
T presented in Figure 4-8. All starts were conducted with the gas generator initially at 200°F :it the
minimum flow rate power level, it should bc noted that tile ignition delay is relatively large, which
r "-- was due to the large chamber void volume and low flow rate.
eL
Figure 4-9 shows the effect of accumulated life on reactor tailoff time. defined as the time interval
"" between valve closure and when chamber pressure decays to 10 percent of the steady-state value.
-, All shutdowns occurred during the minimum flow rate power level. The results show :_marked
increase in tailoff during the first 12 hours of operation but remained relatively constant
throughout the remainder of the test. An increase in tailoff time is generally :elated to either
-- catalyst void or a decrease in catalyst activity.
Nominal chamber pressure roughness (roughness values within one standard deviation of the mean)
"" is shown in Figure 4-10 as a function of life for the maximum and minimum flow rate conditions.
Maximum roughness _3 sigma value) was -+3-I/ 2 and -+21%at the maximum and minimum flow rates.
_, respectively, it is noted that two chamber pressure values are identified at maximum flo_ rate.
which was the result of the modified valve system providing lower maximum flow rate than that
.. obtained during tile initial missio,a firings. At the conclusion of 20 pressure-modulated missions, a
500-second steady-state firing was conducted at the initial maximum flow rate (0.36 Ibm/seck
Reactor roughness during high flow rate operation remained consistently smooth. Although thc
-- relative roughness was much greater at lower flow rates, it is noted that the absolute pressure
variations were approximately the same as those at the higher flow rate. A significant decrease in
roughness is seen to occur as a restdt of removing the reactor from the test stand after 6 hours of
," operation. It is generally believed that roughness occurs as a result of small voids growing in the
., immediate vicinity about the injection elements. Redistribution of tile catalyst during removal and
handling of the reactor is postulated to have reduced these voids with resultant smoother operation.
"" As life was accumulated, tile voids again occurred due to propellant injection momentum forcing
,. particles away from the injector, resulting in less stable operation. Oscillograph records of chamber
pressure for various missions (at maximum flow) are presented in Appendix 6. i. _:
I Following completion of the 30-hour test, a diagnostic teardown of the reactor was initiated. The
reactor was removed from the test stand and the chalnber examined in detail: no delbrmations or
I anomalies were noted (Figure 4-1 I ). A photo of the catalyst bed assembly is shown in Figure 4-12.The threaded end-closure provided very easy access to the catalyst bed. Inspection of the reactor
revealed no failure or cracking of any component: however, some distortion of the bedplates wa_
l detected (Figure 4-13). The injector was in excellent shape with no degradation of the individualinjector elements (Figure 4-14). Water flow calibration of the injector for propellant mass flow
_i distribution gave nearly identical results to those obtained prior to the demonstration test. ,
The catalyst bed was in excellent condition with only a small void observed in the inner bed (Figure ,i
_ 4-15). The foam metal, however, showed signs of degradation (Figure 4-16, see Volume III for
I additional photos). A summary of the catalyst weight dat_ is presented in Table 4-6. Loss of
I 4-13
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_: catalyst from the inner bed was only 2.25 percent. On a total weight basis, no catalyst was lost
- during the 30-hour test.
i:, .° Table 4-6
CATALYST WEIGHT DATA FROM 30-HOUR TEST
"" Inner Bed, Shell 405 Catalyst. 25-30 mesh
!" A_sembly i eardown
T
_: Total weight 58.60 57.28
"" 25-30 mesh. gm 58.60 49.64 ::
• . 30--35 mesh, gm 3.62
! >35 mesh. gm 4.02
: Loss, gm 1.32 :
• - Percent loss _ _'_;
i i" Outer Bed, Shell 405, 14-18 mesh
A_embly Teardown
Total weight, gm 90.31 92.02
14--18 mesh. gm 90.31 84.75?
>18 mesh, gm 7.27
: Loss (gain). gm ( 1.71 )
Hydrogen chemisorption measurement of tile active metal surface area of the inner bed catalyst
showed very little degradation - a value of ! 20 _umoles/g was measured for th,, post-test calalyst
compared to 152 _ moles/g for unfired catalyst. Hydrogen chemisorption values for the outer bed
,. catalyst, however, indicated a significant decrease in active metal surface area a value of
approximately 70/a molesjg was measured. Atomic absorption analysis and an electron microprobe
"" study of the catalyst failed to reveal the cause of the low hydrogen chemisorption values for the
_, outer bed catalyst. Results of a trace metal analysis are presented in Table 4-7.
Ib
"" Based on the results of the teardown analysis, it was concluded that the life capability of the gt_s
.. generator was substantially more than the demonstrated 30 hours. It was postulated that mosl of
the inner bed catalyst loss occurred within the initial 12 hours of operation as evidenced by the
_ tailoff time and chamber pressure roughness characteristics.
i In order to eliminate bed cylinder distortion, it was recommended that tile end-closure design be :i_
I modified and that the bed spacers be removed as part of the gas generator refurbishment.
4.3.2 Pulse-ModulationTest Results _i
K The objective of the pul_-modulatcd tests was to conduct 20 mission firings and to compare the _i
results with those _,htained from the corresponding pressure-modulated tests. Of primary interest l
i was the effect on catalyst life of pulse-mode versus steady-state operation. A summary of theaccomplishments achieved during the pul,_-modulated mission firings is pre_nted in ]'able 4-8.
I 4-23
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Table 4-8 As noted previously, steady-state reference firings
i SUMMARY OFPULSE-MODULhTED v,ere conducted at the conclusion o_ every fiveTEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS missions to monitor performance of the gas genera-
tor throughout tile 20 missions. Presentt_d in
T Number or missions 20 Figures 4-17 through 4-21 are the results l'or the
Number of starts 48 steady-state reference firings. Comparison of the._
Number of pulses 342,500 results with those of the pressure-modulated tests
-- Total on time 9.3 hours shows very similar trends. Gas tempera!ure in-
., Total propellant consumed 9,600 Ibm creased 30°F and characteristic velocity Jn,,reased
40 ft/sec, which is nearly identical to the corre-
" sponding values for the pressure-modulated tests. Tailoff time and chamber pressure ro,,',hness
,. il_creased markedly during the first five missions - a trend also observed during the previous mission
firings. It is interesting to note that at the conclusion of 20 missions !ncluding 342,500 pulses.
"4
chamber pl ssure roughness was only slightly higher than that measured at tile end of the
• steady-state mission firings.
" A plot of gas temperature versus duty cycle is presented in Figure 4-22. It is noted that the recorded
"" gas temperatures probably are not representative of the actual gas temperatures during pulse-mode
operation, especially at the lower duty cycle. Pulse width at the low duty cycle was 90 mill,,;cconds
compared to 250 milliseconds at the higher duty cycle. Although the response characteristics of the
sheathed thermocouples preclude accurate instantaneous measurement, the measurements ztre
sufficiently accurate to monitor changes as a function of accumulated life.
Oscillograph traces of pulse shapes for the 50 percent power level are shown in Figure 4-22 Ik_rthe
first and last mission firings, respectively. Although there is a change in the pulse shape, the peak
chamber pressurt remained nearly constant. Integration of the pressure traces showed less than a 9
percent increase in the pre_ure-time integral during the 20 missions. Additional oscillograph traces
are presented in Appendix 6.2.
Following completion of the 20 mission firings, a complete host-test teardown analysis of the gas
generator was conducted, the catalyst in the outer bed was in excellent condition. A small void was
observed in the inner bed. The bedplates and injector were also in excellent condition, with only
minor deformation of tt:e bedplates. Photomicrographs of th, inner bedplate revealed it to have
more nitnding damage than that from previous tests. T!_c material was found to be brittle ::nd failed
!. at a bend angle of less than 5 degrees. Photographs of the gas generator during disassembly arc
presented in Figures 4-24 through 4-27. Degradation of th._ foam metal i, evident in Figure 4-28.
2. Results of the post-test catalyst weight analysis are presented in Tabl. 4-9. Catalyst lo_s from th_
inner bed was 3.3 percent. Outer bed weight measurements indi,":;.cd a slight w,,ight gain _<0.3 gin)
_" during the test, which could be attributed t_ catalyst migration t'tam the inner bed. Data for
". breakup of the catalyst in the inner bed revea1_d that approximately 87 per:ent of the catalyst was
_"_ within the original 25- to 30-mesh size. Hydrogen chemisorptio, values of the inne: and outer beds
i" were 116 and 134 # moles/g, respectively. ,_
oo.
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CATALYST WEIGHT DATA FROM
I PULSE-MODULATED LIFE TEST
l Inner Bed. Shell 405.25-30 mesh: Assembly Teardown
I Total weight 58.37 56.4325-30 mesh (gm) 58.37 49.15
>30 mesh (gm) 7.28
!' I Loss (gm) 1.94
'_ los_ 3.3_
I Outer Bed. Shell 405, 14-18 mesh:
Assemb__._ Teardown
I Total weight 91.35 91.5 S
14- 18 mesh (gm) 91.35 86.67
i >18 mesh (gm) 4.91Gain (gin) 0.23
I 4.3.3 Attitude Sensitivity and Hot Restart Tests
The first test in this series (Table 4-4) was conducted to serve as a baseline for comparison ot data
I for subse_'uent tests. The results of that test are presented in Table 4-10 showing a comparison with
results obtained with 25- to 30-mesh catabst in the inner bed. Tl,e desired goal of increasing gas
temperature was achieved. However. ignition delay, tailoff time, and roughness also increased.
I Table 4- !0
EFFECT OF CATALYST MESH SIZE
I ON GAS GENERATOR PERFORMANCE
hmer Bed Catalyst Mesh Size
I 25-30 14-18
Ignition dela_ time (msec) 38 62
I Tailoff time _msec) t}4 120
_ TGt°F) 1.525 1.005
tl,¢ Pc (psia) 770. I 584 _'_
_, (v (Ibm/see) 0.2484 0.2438
C* (ft/sec) 4,11 • •
Pc roughness ( -+':;) 0 1,0
I
4-38
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No discernible difference in the performance or operating characteristics of the gas generator was
1 observed during firings with the reactor in the different orientations. Startup and shutdown
I transients were nearly identical for all three reactor orientations.
.... The hot restart demonstrations were conducted by restarting at various soakback temperatures
,. obtained following a firing. No pressure spikes were observed during any of the hot reslart tests:
however, chamber pressure was somewhet rougher during the initial second Jf the 8Ou°F r,._tart at
" maximurr feed pressure. Roughness during this start transient was approximately -+8 perc.'nt.
,, whereas roughness at tile end of tile steady-state firirgs was typically -+I percent. Roughness dun:lg
startup at 1,000°F a.ld 1.200°F was significantly less than that at 8COOF (approximately -+2
percent).
4_
Tile in;ii,ti bootstrap start test required 16 seconds for feed pressure to reach the maximum value.
.._
Ullage volume in the propellant tank was adjusted for the su0sequent run_; to :lchieve tile desired
"" pressurization rate. During the initial bootstrap tests, coupling between the feed system and reactor
.. pressures was observed during the start transient. As bed temperature was increased, the coupling
effect became more pronounced with the rest'ii ,,,,,. at 800°F, flow to the reactoJ was momentarily
"" stopped during the initial 0.1 second. The rcacto. continued to operate thruughout the :emainder
.. of the test without incident: however, roughness was ob,.erved to be higher than normal for the
initial 2 seconds (-+!0 percent), whereupon operation smoothed to normal. During the 1,000°F
startup, flow was stopped twice during the start transient' however, no spikes were observed, and
. roughness was significantly less than that observed during the startup at 800OF. A planned
bootstrap startup at i ,200°F was not conducted due to the coupling problem.
Based on the test results obtained during the hot restart tests, it was concluded that the re.Jctor can
be safely restarted at any temperature: however, at 800nF, there is indication that a potential
"" problem exists due to the observed roughl,ess during the start transient which warrants ,dditional
studies. Under bootstrap startup, a serious problem was encountered due to coupling with the fccd
system For the current APU pump-fed system, however, the problt'm may be less pronounced due
to the continuous flow output provided by the pump.
4.3.4 NASA-JSC Test Results
The gas generator successfully completed the planned test program at JSC. The unit completzd 20 If'
" simulated Space Shuttle APU mission duty cy,:!cs i,lcluding approximately 29.3 hours of operation.
., q.4 hours of ac':umulated valve on-time, and apf,'oximateiy 347.300 total pulses. During the t:'st
program, approxHnately 8.700 pounds of hydta/_ne were consumed. The unit was su',jected to 5t_
:.tarls at 200°F and perlbrmed ,;ver a dut_ cycle range from 9 rcrcent to 85 percent, l"itble 4-1_
"'- summarizes the performance variation ,ior,, the initial acceptar, ce test duty cycle to the fin;d
acceptance test duty cycle.
i
dl, FiE,are 4-29 illustrates the varia_ion in hot gas temperature with life. The hot ga._temperature, sllowq
was taken at tile end of tilt" 3(',-,_cond steady-state firings [,erform:d for refi.:en,'e data after ¢_ery
I five missions. It should be noted that the unit had not reached thermal equilibrium ,_lil'e ':m! ;_f 30
,6
seconds: however, the temperatures should be good for comparative : urposes. Tht figure indi,:atcsi
; that the gas tempcraturt, peaked al'lt.; five IniSsions and decreased somewhat :,>adcitional life wa_
acc_mul:iled.
I 4.3_)
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Table 4-I I
I NASA-JSC TEST SUMMARY
First Final
I Parameter Acceptance AcceptanceTest Test
T Gas temperature (OF) 1,600°F 1.625°F
'_' Pc roughness Ipercent ) +-0.05% ±9.5_;;.
_ Hot ignition delay (msec) 15 31
Cold iL.nition delay _msec) 38 47it.
Tail off time _msec) !13 163
"" Characteristic velocity (ft/sec) 4,290
"t" Total catalyst weight (gm) 144.75 142.6
"" The characteristic exhaust velocity was 4,290 ft/sec on the first 30-seconds reference firi,g. This
. agrees fairly well with the predicted C* based on gas temperature. Subsequent C* readings were of
questionable accuracy. Apparently, there was a small error in either the chamber pressure or the
II flOW rate reading which caused the calculated C* to be too high. The C* readings should have
. increased with life approximately as -qfunction of the square root of the gas temperaturel There was
no evidence of washout during any of the 30-second runs
-- ',gnition delay and tailoff time are illustrated in Figures 4-30 and 3 I. The ignition delay increased 16
milliseconds during the test program. Ignition delay was defined as the time from valve opening to
10 percent steady-state chamber pressure_ The increase in hot ignition delay was probably caused
•- primarily by the presence of bed voids. The activity o," the catalyst bed did not decrease
significantly with life since only a 9-mi'lisecond increase was n',_ted in cold bed (200°F) ignition
_m
delay. The tailoff time, time from valve closure to 10 percent chamber pressure, increa_d 50
-- millis':eonds during the test program. This is al_ believed to be an indication of the presence of
voids in the catalyst bed. it should be noted that the increases in both ignition delay and tailoff
time are similar to those experienced in the previous life test usiilg 25- to 30-mesh catalyst in the f
- inner bed.
Figure 4-32 shows the increase in chamber pressure roughne,_ with life. As can be seen, chamber
. m,_.,,an._ but then stabilized at around +9pressure roughness increased rapidlv during the first five ; ,':.
... percent for the remaining ! 5 missions. This trend is sin-ihr 1o Z!,_:trends seen on previous life tests
with 25- to 30-mesh catalyst: however, the roughness _ _h 14- to !8-mesh catalyst stabilized at a
i much higher valtle (9 percent versus 3 percent). The gas tcmpcr.:ture and ignition delay also changedmore rapidly during the first five missions than on subsequent missions.
I The gas temperature variation with life and duty cycle is illustrated in Figure 4-33. The gas 'itemperature at eqtfilibrium ranged from about 1,610°F at !5 percent power level (25 to 30 percent
i
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duty cycle) to about 1,670°F at I00 percent power level (75 to 85 percent duty cyclel on the first
I mission duty cycle, the temperature increased by about 30°F at 15 percent power and 10°F at 100percent power during tile test p ogram. The increase in gas temperature with life was small and
should tend to help APU performance without exceeding material temperature limitations. It
" should be noted that the 1.670 to i,680°F hot gas temperature at IO0 percent power is very close
,,,, to the design goal of 1,700°F.
4--
The maximum variation in gas temperature with angular position was 60°F, and the maximunl
"" variation in bedplate temperature with at,gular position was 95°F. The_. values were recorded
. during mission duty cycle 20. The variation in bcdplate temperature will} angular position during
the steady-state runs increased from IO°F on the first 30-second run to 165°F on the final
"" 30-second run. The bottom of the catalyst bed was the coolest location during the final rttn.
_. indicating that the catalyst had shifted somewhat due to gravitation:d force.
" The changes in chamber pressure characteristics with life arc illustrated in Figures 4-34 and 4-35.
Figure 4-34 shows th,.- change in pui._ shapes between the first mission and the final mission. The
peak pressure increased by about 250 psi. and the rise and decay slopes changed, it should be noted
that the first mission was run with 1.050-psig inlet pressure and the final mis,_ion with 1.000-psig
• inlet. Also, the calibration constant for chamber plessure wa_;changed: therefore, the ptllm shapes
are not directly comparable as shown. However. the different shapes are still evident and are most
likely the result of voids in the catalyst bed which caused a longer ignition delay and then caused
higher peak pressures as the propellant in tile voids was rapidly decomposed. The overshoot was less
as the power level (duty cycle) increased such that there was no appreciable overshoot al I00
percent power. This wa.s apl,arently lhc result of tile shorter off times, which did not allow lilt'
" voids to clear between pulses Figure 4-_5 illustrate._ tilt" cha_ge in chamber pressure roughness
., between the first 30-second s:eady-statc firing and the last 30-second firing. Again, the change in
roughness was probably the result c f w_itls in th- catalyst bed. As nlentioned previously, the
roughness seemed to stabilize :: let about five mission duty cycles.
Special tests were run to investigate th,: predicted APU I/2-speed duty. cycic and tile gas generatt_r
hot restart capability. TIle !/2-speed duty cycle used was a _ percent duty cy:lc witta0.085 _'colltl
-. on time and 0.850 second elf time. The inlet pressure was reduced to 70f3 psig. The gas generator
completed the I/2-speed duty cycle will} no ploblcms. The hot gas temperature decrt'ascd It) about
!,570°F during the 1/2-soeed duty cycle.
|lot restarts were pertbrmed to investigate conditions not tested in the previous hot restart dut._
cycles performed at RRC. Hot restarts were performed du:ing the time when the injector
"_ temperature was rising due to soakback after a firing. ]he object was to dc',erminc if the unit could
,.. be restarted while the injector "dribble volunle" propellan; was evaporating. The tlllil was restarletl
after elf-times from 5 to 300 s_conds. No significant pressure spikes wc, e seen during the rcslarls.
_,,_l:_ however, there was evidence of tile effects of vapor in the injector. The pressure rise time on startup
was more rapid 111:}11hernial, sonlt' of the restart_ had small pressure t)vershoots, anti ._)mc had
abnormal chamber pressure roughness, restarts were n}adc wilh I.O00-psig propell,:nt itllt'f
These
pressure since the bootstrap il}lt't presxure profile could not I'l_ simulated bc:ause tlf IzK'iliI.X
i l limitat ions.
i!
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An interesting phenomenon occurred during the JSC testing. As the catalyst bed began to degrade.
I as evidenced by chamber pressure roughness and pulse shapes, a visible flame began to appear at theexit of the nozzle between pulses on the lower power duty cycles (15 perc ntl. The fl me was also
visible after shutdown at the end of a mission sequence and v,a._ accompanied by an audible "poI_.'"
I The flame did not appear in a run until the unit was approaching equilibrium temperature.High-speed movies were made so that the flame phenomenon could be fully analyzed. Thc._ movies
indicated that the flame Started as a smaii, bluish-white flame (3 to 4 inches long) about 200
milliseconds after voltage was removed from the valve. The flame burned at a low level until the
"" next pulse was i:,itiated. At a time correspondillg to the start of chamber pressure rise. the flame
expanded to a large (yellowish-white) flame which lasted for about 10 milli._conds. As the chamber
pressure continued to rise. the flame went out. and the exhaust was no longer visible. ]'his sequence
*" was repeatable whenever the off-time was sufficient to allow the small flame to occur (greater than
150 to 200 milliseconds). However, if the small tqame did not occur duc to insufficient off-time, the
large flame on startup did not occur and the exhaust was not visible. Apparently. the llame resulted
"* from the burning of exhaust gases in air as the velocity and pressure t,f the ga._s decrea_'d between
_. pulses. The most probable cause of the flame _as delayed decomposition of hydrazinc trapped in
bed voids. This would explain why the flame did not occur early in the test bclore the bed had
degraded. However, the flame could also have bccn caused or influenced by a change in reaction
- products as life was accumulated and/or hotter reactor and in cctor temperatures as the gas
t_'rr3i_erature increased with life. Regardless of the cau._', the phenomenon should not be a otobl_.::_J.
t)n the Space Shuttle APU application sil,ce the gas generator exhausts ,nto a turbine and exh:,t'st
• duct without being exposed to air.
The results of the tcardown and inspccti._n which were conducted by RRC indicated lhat a sizeable
- void had been created in the inner catalyst bed corresponding to a loss of 7.1 percent of the tuner
._ bed catalyst. A O to 10 percent weight loss of the nickel foam retention structure was also reported.
Table 4-12 summarizes the teardown and inspection results. Photographs of the components arc
_ presented in Figures 4-36 thrgugh 4-30.
The bcdplates, chamber, and injector were in good condition with some minor distortion o¢ the
inner bedplate. The chamber and injector had accumulated _tm times of 120 and c_0 hours.
" rcsl-ectivcly, at the time of teardown, it is surprising to note that the 14- to 18-mesh mncr bed
suffered more loss and more breakup than the similarly tested 25- to 30-mesh inner bed. lhi_
probably reset" from the fact that the packing density for the 14.. to 18-mesh catalyst with foam
" retention was lower than the packing density with 25- to 30-mesh catalyst with loam.
('cnsequently. the inner bed probably [lad solnc small v_ids before it was fired ,rich that foam
I c:ltalyst due to firing could result in larg,:r voids, thus causit_gdl gratlation
o_" break!|p greater
catalyst breakup.
I
I
!
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Table 4- i 2
i TEARDOWN RESULTS
Assembly Teardown
I SheLl405.14 18 meshInner Bed.
Total weight (gin) 52.2 48.5
t 14-18 mesh 52.2 39.5
>18 mesh 9.0
..,- Loss 3.7
I' •'. Percent loss 7. Io
Outer Bed. Shell 405, 14-18 mesh
t_
i ,,,, Total weight (gm_ 92.55 94.0> 18 mesh 6.9
Gain 1.45
'- Percent gain 1.6
-- Total catalyst (gm) 144.75 142.55
,_ Nickel foam (gm) 13.5b !2.28
ltydrogen chemisorption p moles/g
inner bed 152 !35
,Itb
Outer bed 152 i .,'_'_
O
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I 5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
rhe major results, conclusions, and recominendations of the catalytic gas generator investigation are
as follows:
I 1. The results of this program have shown that a catalytic gas generator can be designed to
meet the requirements of the Space Shuttle APU. A total of 60 simulated missions was
conducted during three separate tests using the same injector and chamber. Although the
catalyst bed was refurbished after each 20-mission test. the teardown results
post-test
indicated that significantly more life capability existed. On the basis of an extrapolation
of gas temperature to a limiting value of ! ,700°F, a life capability of i00 missions ( 150
_: hours) was projected for the pulse-modulated mode of operation. It should be noted.
however, that vibration testing of the GG was not conducted and that its effect on life is
therefore unknown.
" 2. A comparison of the test results revealed no significant difference in the mission life
capability fer the gas generator operating in pulse-mode or steady-state. Inner bed
i catalyst lc,ss was 2.3 percent for the :teady-state missions compared to 3.3 percent for the
:.... pulse-mode missions.
!--
: 3. Tests conducted with the gas generator in various orientations (vertical down and varioushorizontal attitudes) revealed o discernible effect of attitud on performance or
operating characteristics. Hot restart tests were. successfully conducted with the gas
i generator initially at temperatures ranging from 200 to 1,200OF. A potential problem
-- exists under bootstrap startup conditions when the bed temperature exceeds 600OF.
4. The effect of replacing the inner bed 25- to 30-mesh catalyst _t'. 14- to 18-mesh catalyst i
was to increase gas temperature by 80°F with a small increase in chamber pressure _
! roughness. Contrary to initial predictions, attrition of the coarser mesh catalyst was "* t
" somewhat more than that encountered with the 25- to 30-mesh catalyst. It was i
.. postulated, however, that the relatively low packing density of the coarse-mesh catalyst in
the foam metal may have been a factor in the higher attrition rate. IlL
w a
5. The foam metal used for retention of the showed evidence of during i_catalyst degradation
the tests. The Hastelloy B material used for fabrication of the major components showed i
very little degradation with the exception of the bedplates which showed evidence of
nitriding attack. The chamber had an accumulated exposure time of ! 20 hours while the
injector had 90 hours. The same injector was used throughout the test program with a
total propellant throughput of 30,800 Ibm.
i[, 6. It is recommended that vibration testing be conducted with the gas generator firing to
LII identify potential problems associated with Space Shuttle launch conditions.7. It is recommended that bootstrap startup with a hot injector be thoroughly investigated
i l to define the limits of safe reliable operation. -t
8. Additional testing of the 14- to 18-mesh inner bed catalyst is recommended. A larger pore
size lb,m, however, should be developed for the larger catalyst granules.
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Presented in this section are oscillograph records tot tile pressure modulated tests at ,,',l:v._us timc._
• i " ,41 n', •
d_,_ing iile {c.',i _:lie.,,.Tile data .,,huw _ham_bw }H."_NLIIL"lldLL'.N['or LIIU llld.Klllltlll! IIU_¢ ldI.L"LI.)llUltlf,911.
I The accumulated burn time for each figure i:_shown at top the oscillograph record
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APPENDIX 6.2
PULSE-MODU LATED OSC! LLOG RAPH RECORDS
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Presented in this section are the oscillograph records obtained during the pulse-modulated tests. Tt_e
firings. 1he subsequent oscillograph records show pulse traces at various power lew:ls obtained
during vancu_ mission firings thro_'ghout the test program. The mission number and power level :_re
denoted at the bottom of each figure.
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